
There is real passion behind

everything that we do at

The Salisbury Museum. 

As an independent

charity, we think that

partnership is the

future; we hope that

your company will choose 

to work with us.

The SALISBURY

Corporate
Opportunities

Partnership is
the future…

www.salisburymuseum.org.uk

As one of the south west’s leading

museums, we welcome over 35,000

visitors each year. Our visitors travel

from all corners of Great Britain and

the world, to see our internationally

important collections of archaeology

and enjoy award winning exhibitions. 

Our audiences include everyone 

from families and school children, 

to young people and the young 

at heart. For this diverse audience, 

we host an exciting programme 

of events – public, private and

corporate – in our beautiful, Grade I

listed King’s House in the Close

overlooking Salisbury Cathedral.

Work to develop our corporate membership scheme
is supported by the Association of Independent
Museums Sustainability Grant Scheme

Please contact Sara Willis, 

our Development Officer either by 

telephone on 01722 820548

or by email

sarawillis@salisburymuseum.org.uk 

SUPPORT US 
SO THAT WE CAN DO MORE ...



Here are just some of the ways to

use us to promote you

Exhibition and Event
Sponsorship
Exclusive benefits such as 

co-hosting an exhibition opening,

lasting brand recognition in our

exhibition catalogues, sponsoring

educational activities or exclusive

VIP access to exhibitions for you

and your clients 

Adopt an Object 
Align your brand directly with

Salisbury’s history by adopting an

iconic object in the museum’s

collection and reach local, national

and international audiences

Corporate Membership
A great benefits package that lasts

all year round

Whatever your objectives, we can offer

tailored packages to help

Reach new audiences across the age

groups through our exhibitions and

events

Promote your brand to local audiences – 

we have a vibrant social media presence

Build client relationships using our

museum building as a prestigious,

cultural venue

Showcase your corporate social

responsibility activities and reach the

local community

The Salisbury Museum is the perfect

place to entertain your important clients

or inspire your staff with special events

Breakfast meetings

Behind the scenes tours – 
we have some amazing things in our

cupboards

Object handling – 

the chance to get up close and personal

with incredible objects

Exhibition openings

The King’s House and its grounds

provides an unusual and memorable

location for networking events

SUPPORT US SO THAT WE CAN DO MORE ...


